
God’s judgment is an obstacle to many. God’s judgment is especially controversial
when taken out of its biblical context. The Bible’s accounts make quite clear that God
at times destroys things. Those things include civilizations, nations, societies, and
people. For prime example, God’s great flood destroyed everything other than that
within Noah’s ark. God at other times judged nations, cities, pharaohs, kings, prophets,
and priests, and sent his own chosen people Israel into exile. One cannot read the Bible
without taking account of God’s judgment. But let God’s judgment not be an obstacle
to us. And we should help remove a misunderstood judgment’s obstacle from others.

What can be easy to miss in the
seeming suddenness of God’s
judgment is that within God’s
judgment lies God’s mercy. Once
again, Noah’s flood provides a clear
example. The biblical account
suggests that the worst thing God
could have done in Noah’s age was to
let humankind persist in their utter
abandonment of anything good.
When every intention is continually
evil, pretty much all is lost. And

therein lies the kernel of God’s mercy. How many more generations of wickedness
should it take before God sets things aright, before God helps us start over?

Merciful judgments in the figurative form of redemptive floods come not just to
worlds but also to civilizations, nations, societies, and people. With every flood is loss.
But with every flood is redemption. Floods bring to rest all activity within their reach.
But floods by definition recede, leaving washed ground for new activity. Floods also
leave lessons. Which would you rather endure: proceeding arduously but fruitlessly
down the wrong path or a flood that makes you start over fruitfully? God saves his
discipline for his children. Far better to suffer discipline than to suffer continued
foolishness. No judgment of God is without point. Every judgment of God has its
beneficial purpose. Our response to judgment is the only question. As hard as it may
be, welcome it.


